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Parker Launches New SHM Machine Mount Mist Collector Making the SmogHog®
Equipment Portfolio the Broadest in the Industry
Provides customers with mist collection technology options for their specific application,
together with differentiated filter technology
Cincinnati, August 31, 2017 – The Industrial Gas Filtration and Generation Division of
Parker Hannifin Corporation, the global leader in motion and
control technologies, today announced the launch of the
SmogHog SHM Machine Mount (MM) media mist collector.
The SmogHog SHM MM is a media mist collector designed
for direct mounted systems and collecting coolant mists
from processes such as CNC machining, cold forming,
sawing, lathes, stamping and more.

The SmogHog SHM MM unit is available in two
base models rated at 500 CFM and 800 CFM to
handle various machine sizes and applications.
Both models feature PEACH® saturated depth coalescing
media in a patent pending filter design. PEACH, a patented, proprietary Parker media
technology uses a three-stage filtration process that progressively reduces the mist
concentration resulting in greater than 99% particle removal efficiency. The 800 CFM
unit is available in an advanced version that includes a remote touchscreen controller
and EC blower, which simplifies product operation and maintenance while delivering
energy savings.

“The introduction of the SmogHog SHM Machine Mount further expands our ability to
solve our customer’s mist collection with a solution that best fits their needs,” said Travis

Haynam, product manager, Industrial Gas Filtration and Generation Division. “Having a
comprehensive family of SmogHog mist collectors featuring best in class media and
ESP technology allows us to provide appropriate solutions for a customer’s specific
application that deliver value in meeting performance expectations and improved total
cost of ownership.”

The industrial SmogHog SHM MM includes ASHRAE 95% oil mist or HEPA safety afterfilter options, various wall mount alternatives, remote on/off disconnect switch, and
many additional options and accessories including custom paint colors. Learn more
about the SmogHog SHM MM at www.uasinc.com. To find a local SmogHog
representative visit: http://www.clarcorindustrialair.com/Rep or call us +1-800-252-4647.

About Parker Hannifin
Parker Hannifin is a Fortune 250 global leader in motion and control technologies. For
100 years the company has engineered the success of its customers in a wide range of
diversified industrial and aerospace markets. Learn more at www.parker.com or
@parkerhannifin.
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